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Eriez® Now Offers Quick Shipping for Select Coolant Recycling and Solids Removal
Equipment
Erie, PA—Eriez® announces the expansion of its popular Quick Ship Program to
include select Sump Cleaners and the company’s SumpDoc® Portable Fluid
Recycling System. Eriez Director-Heavy Industry Darrell Milton says, “Providing
even faster delivery of these quality fluid recycling products is an extension of
Eriez’ commitment to helping clients improve productivity on their shop floors.”
Eriez Sump Cleaners quickly and thoroughly clean virtually any machine tool sump, tank or pit. These heavy-duty
systems remove the coolant, sludge and chips from the sump and then filter the sludge and chips from the coolant.
The filtered coolant is then returned to the sump or transported to an Eriez Recycling System or waste treatment area
for disposal.
The SumpDoc is a cost-effective alternative to a central fluid recycling system or batch processing, unlike any other
product on the market. It is an all-in-one, portable fluid recycling system that will completely filter and rejuvenate
metalworking fluids without interrupting production. SumpDoc can be wheeled next to a machine tool, parts washer or
rinse tank to provide full-service fluid recycling in a simple and quick two-step process.
To learn more about quick shipping options for Sump Cleaners and SumpDoc, call (814) 835-6000 and ask to speak
with a metalworking equipment team member or send an email to eriez@eriez.com. For more information about
Sump Cleaners, SumpDoc and Eriez’ range of additional fluid removal and recycling equipment, visit
http://erieznews.com/nr498.
Eriez is recognized as world authority in separation technologies. The company’s magnetic lift and separation, metal
detection, fluid recycling, flotation, materials feeding, screening, conveying and controlling equipment have
application in the process, metalworking, packaging, plastics, rubber, recycling, food, mining, aggregate and textile
industries. Eriez manufactures and markets these products through 12 international subsidiaries located on six
continents. For more information, call (814) 835-6000. For online users, visit www.eriez.com or send email to
eriez@eriez.com. Eriez World Headquarters is located at 2200 Asbury Road, Erie, PA 16506.
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